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$8, naps and —“Тих grave of PhtiUpe Brooks at 
Mount Auburn," »*ys Zion’» Ht raid, "is 
entirely overgrown by the glossy leaved 
myrtle, or periwinkle, and upon this 
dark back-ground fresh flowers are con
stantly laid. The Bishop lies In a 
simple, old-fashioned grave lot, with an 
iron fence around it. The gate of this 
fence is not latched, but swings silently 
to admit the countless visitors, who 

the grass entirely away be
tween the grave and the path below it. 
Two laurel bushes, which stand on each 
side of the gate, have been nearly 
dipped away by those who wish to 
retain some memorial of so sacred a

miueeand not to tbeeecretwy of tbeOon- 
t en lion who was absent from home, and

V В Sunday-school Association

The annual meeting of the New j 
Brunswick Monday school Aesodatkn j 
was held at BL Stephen 11-18th Inst 
The meetings were held in the Baptist 
house of worship and were of a nuwl in . 
terming and hopeful character.

The Executive committee'e report 
wae presented by the widely known 
Sunday-school wirk-r, 8. 1 1‘areoae. 
The field secretary, Rev. A. Luces, pre
sented a report of work done In hie de 
pertinent Both these reports were 
spoken to by a number of the delegatee, 
and warm, enlogeetic references made 
in regard to both Bro. Lucas and Par-

JT is far from a pleasant experience far 
people to be rudely amused from 

their beds on which they had laid down 
in landed security, and perhaps without 
a thought of danger, to And that what 
was a country of beautiful fields in the 
midst of which they dwelt, baa suddenly 
disappeared to give place to a tempes
tuous sea, and that their houses in which 
they had trusted aa secure abodes, are 
being crushed like toys by the furious 
strength of the rebellious elements. 
But this was the cipexience which, in 
the great storm of October 1, overtook 
thousands of people dwelling along the 
low lands near the mouth of the Misai 
aatppl river. Aa we, (Canadians, read the 
harrowing tales of the terrible torn of 
life, the Immense destruction of proper
ty and «marquent suffering of the sur
vivors resulting from this, and that 
other great storm which, a few weeks 
earlier, swept the Atlantic coast of Ih#

Tbs Brussels St Meeting W. B. M. u.
Ad adjourned 

May a 1st was bald in Brussels Hi. church. 
SL John, on Thueaday, Oct 5lb, at 7JD 
p. m. After opening with prayer by 
Rev. U. M. W. Oarey, the secretary read 
the minutes qf the previous session,

km of the meeting ofwho notified the clerks of associations " LetS >Mel# Ylurakm Mfeta
(«•«rttatan to I Me eetesMt will 

Mr* M«, lit Irtoceee Mia**, si I

riMtee Sea4 Ki*ni|«* «be Teles*■ feelee ml I Me Мер* to! I.reli* Sh

and others having matter for the Year 
Book to sand the same to Mr. Persons 

awv Viarron Aug. 80).long capes, $3 (see
Mr. Orabbe, we presume, had sent hie
minutes forward before the notice reach 
ed him. In justice to those concerned which were approved. A communies$9, Friezes and L wdet. Who came Into the World to 

eavesinneist
Ana. Jeans Christ
Leader. What wae Hla mission’
Ana. To seek and to save the lost 
Leader. Who are the lewt *
A ne. Ali the world.
L-ader. Why are all lost?

I Ans. Because all have broken G^Fa

Leader. Why did (Jud send Jesus to 
redeem sinful men f 

Ana. Tor God so loved the world that 
He gave His only begotten don that 
whosoever believeth In Him should not 
perish but have everlasting life. Jno. 
8: 16 (all stand up while reciting this 
passage).

Leader. Do all the world know about 
this wonderful love?

Ana. There are about 800,040,000 who 
know nothing about it 

Leader. What does Cud say about 
sending the gospel to others ?

Ana. Go teach all nations. (Rise while 
repeating Haiptoxe text).

Leader. What do we call those who 
go to teach the heathen ?

Am. Missionaries.
Leader. To what people are our mk- 

siemariea giving the gospel’
Ana. The Telogoe.
Leader. Where is the Telugu country? 
Ana. In India cm the western shore of 

the Bay of Bengal.
Leader. How far from here ?
Ana. 10,000 miles.
Leader. Can you give the route, from 

the map, our missionaries take to reach 
their field of labor.

Ana. Go by train to Halifax, cross the 
Atlantic to Liverpool or Loudon. After 
visiting the principle scenes of intent 
•ail through the English channel, past 
the Bay of Biscay, round Spain and 
Portugal, through the Strait of Gibraltar 
into the Mediterranean, through the 
Sm s Canal, down the Bed Sea through 
the Strait of

tfcm was also presented from the 
tory of the Maritime Convention, eon- 

g the basis submitted by th# joint 
itteee at 8L Martina, and which 

ako adopted by the Convention.
On motion this basis wae adopted. It 

then moved by the secretary and 
seconded by Bro. T. H. Hall that we 
paooeed Ui the organisation of a New 
Brtmewlck Baptist Convention, and that 

mlttee be appointed by the chair

it right to make these ex plana
tlona. It le gratifying, however, tohaw
know that no serious delay haa been 
caused by the failure of the minutes to 
go directly to the publication committee 
and that we are to have the Year Book 
out fa so good time.

apoi.” —iimmi was pronounced an Sstar-
— Wiixumb CoLLiar, of William* 

town, Мато, haa recently celebrated its
day in the famous contempt oaee in 
which Mr. J. V. Ellis, the widely known 
and highly respected editor of the St. 
John Glob* had been adjudged guilty of 

pt of court 
marks published rdltotally fa hk paper 

agofa
tion of Judge Tuck fa a Queens county 

Mr. Kills was sentenced 
to a fine of MiOO, fa addition to the 
costs attending a

of litigation, and imprisonment In 
the Fredericton jail far the term of 
thirty days. This part of the 
Mr. ЕШа ia now

The arasions were made interesting 
by addressts by Rev. Mr. Fotheelrgbam 
on the “ Взув’ Brigade Movement" ; 
Rev. CL M. Campbell on the "Far reach
ing effects of Bible 8lody,” and Rev. G. 
O. Gates gave Normal Lemons, using 
the blackboard at nearly every «rasion. 
Bot the chief interest centred in the 
person of B. F. Jacobs, of Chi cage, 
president of tbs World's 8. 8. Associa
tion. He came in the fulness of the 
Spirit. In addition to his Sunday-school 
addresses, which were meet stimulating, 
he gave a Bible reading on the “ Holy 
Spirit.” Era he otoeed all present were

Ffae oratory, the granting of honorary 
degrees and the sports of the students 
have beet the chief features of the

with the beak agreed upon at the Mari
time t invention and submit the
10 this meeting

celebration, which haa gone on amid dry to the ao- An was introduced to re
fer the whole matter back again to the 
churchm, which, on being put, wae lost, 
and the original resolution then carried 
by » vote of to to 16. The following

frequent and tenible calamities from 
baneaa experienced by

the mort beautiful of
and all to the midst of the gorgeously these who Inhabit the more southernapparelled Berkshire hills, adding the 
splendor and dignity of their presence 
to the oocarton. Cornell, too, haa been 
stretching its limbs, like » young giant, 
on the Occasion of its twenty fifth birth
day, marvelling somewhat how great it 
has become, yet understanding well that 
there are other giants to the educational 
world, both older and younger than it
self, and that If It la to stand on equality 
with these it will have need to make 
the mort of tie great resources.

we ran not fail to find reason far grati
tude that the country to which wa lira 
knot so subject to the capeios of natural 
facta. The Canadian climate haa ito 
drawbacks to be sore. Borne of its 

of the most genial. 
But U k not ko rigoOne to develop

brethren wen appointed aa the commit
tee to draft a form of cnmtitntion ; J.
MB. McCraady, T. H. Hall, Revs. A. R 
Macdonald, J. H. Hughes, Dr. deMok, 
ft M. W. Garay, J. A. Gordon, T. Todd, 
and W E McIntyre

І II k
natural under the circumstances that a 
good deal of sympathy should be felt 
for Mr. Ellis, and however effectual the 
sentence imposed by the court may be 
in the way of defending its own dignity, 
It Is not likely to detract anything from 
the popularity of the veteran editor of 
Glob*.

made oonadoua of the Divine presence
e then and there yielded to the 

Christ and oon/eaeed His name. Mr. 
Jacobs, in hie own inimitable way, 
taught-the Lemon for Monday,OoL 15.

well attended by 
the kind people of Bt. Stephen, who 
■pared no pains to make the stay of the 
delegates aa pleasant aa possible. Rev. 
O. O. Gates was unanimously made 
president for the current year. Mr. 
Lucas will continue in the work aa 
•‘field secretary" of the association. In 
thk he will be assisted by Mr. Fanon», 
chairman of the executive. Mr. Gro 
Haddow finding it impossible to con
tinue the work arttreaeurer, was relieved, 
the association heartily thanking him 
for past services. Mr. H. White, of 
Sussex, a former president of the asso
ciation, wae appointed In hk place.

The new Brunswick Sunday-school 
Association haa done a grand work in 
the peat, but much, very roach, yet ro
maine to be done. We trust the friends 
of Sunday-school work in thk province 
will come to the aid of this association, 
and with sympathy, prayers and- gifts 
aid these waken in a department of 
the Master's service that cannot but be 
followed with bleated résulta.

ITAlter discussion the following
constitution was adopted :

Article I. Thk organisation shall be 
«tiled the New Brunswick Baptist Oun-

if its temper k to the main 
austere, it k generally to be depended 
upon. Grant cyclonic dlaturbanois are 
unknown and the people are able to

ihel

The meetings w
— Ter United States government has 

a "reindeer station" at Fat Clarence, 
AUshM, when an attempt la being made 
to Introduce the reindeer of Siberia. It 
appears that the attempt k proving auo- 
ceeeftti. Captain M. A. Healy, of the

intrusted with the duty of purchasing 
the animals In Siberia, and who h ako 
inspecta of the station at Fort Clarence, 
haa [submitted a report to the govem- 

t in which he declares that the ex
perience of two yean establishes beyond 
doubt the feasibility of the echeme to 
introduce the reindeer in A leaks. He 
■aye the deer thrive better there in Alas
ka than in Siberia, and advocates the 
adoption of methods similar to those fa 
use on model stock ferme.

Article II. The object of thk Conven
tion shall be to promote home missions 
fa this province, to assist the Union 
Baptist Heminary and Baptist Annuity 
Association, and generally to foster all 
intervals that immediately pertain to 
to the welfare of the Baptist denomina
tion to New Brunswick.

Article III. The membres of thk 
Convention shall consist of delegates of 
Baptist churches contributing to the 
■apport of the objects fa which it carve. 
Each Baptist church may tend throe 
delegatee, including its pasta, and an 
additional delegate for every hundred 
members above one hundred.

Article IV. This Convention shall 
meet annually the second Saturday in 
September, at 10 o'clock a. m., and at 
each other times as It shall direct. 
Special meetings may be called by the 
president upon written request of a 
majority of the board of directors.

Article V. The officers of this Conven
tion shall be a president, three vice 
presidents, a recording secretary, assist 
ant recording secretary, a statistical 
secretary, a treasurer and an audita. 
There «hall be a board of directors com
posed of twenty-one persona, seven of 
whom shall be elected annually. The 
duties of this Board shall be the super
vision and conduct of the wak of the 
Convention between the times of meet
ing. The officers of the Convention 
shall be members of the Board
of Directors.

Article VL The constitution may be 
altered a amended l>y a two-thirds vote 
of all delegates present at an annual 
meeting, notice of change having been 
given cne year previous.

After adoption of the constitution the

which BO frequently— Tux Antigcnkh Chart*quotes from
overtake the dwelfare in thean editorial in a recent issue of the
southern and western parts of the conti
nent Later reports do not go to show 
that the first accounts respecting the 
loss of We and the suffndng resulting 
from the
aggeteted, but rather the reverse. Home 
estimates now place the loro of life w 
high as 2,500 ; the loro of property it is, 
of course, difficult to estimate with ac
curacy. The condition of the survivors, 
bereft of their friends add all their

Мпошокв aid Visitor, the following

Bear, who has been Few things in modern Baptist history 
have so touched the religious imagina
tion of our people a eo strongly stirred 
their spiritual life as the «tory of the 
lives and labors of Adoniram Judaon and 
hk heroic wives. 4

Our genial contemporary then -re
marks that "not having been privileged 
to read the story of Adoniram Jodi on’s 
missionary life, we are moved by pro
fane curiosity to inquire how many 
wives he had with him."

We are pleased to observe by the fast 
issue of the Casket that the editor’s 
“profane curiosity" on thk point has 
been satisfied by one of hie oorreepond- 

i, and he ia relieved to learn that our 
Baptist apostle to the Bormans “i 
throughout hie life a consistent mono
gamist.”

We hope that the life of Judaon, by his 
eon, ia not on the index expurgalorius of 
the Ctuket office. We feel sure that the 
édita would find it interesting and pro
fitable reading.

And now will the Casket kindly tell us 
whether Bt. Peter had a wife, and if the 
apostle had a wife, why it ia that the 
alleged snooeseore of BL Peter and their 
subordinate clergy may not follow so 
illustrious an example ?
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The seels tance which they must have in 
order to live ia being extended to them, 
it appears, not too abundantly.

Babel Mandai into the 
Indian Ocean, round Ceylon, up the Bay 
of Bengal to Madras. Leaving the 
ocesn steamship we take a local steam
ship and land at Bimlipatam.

Lender. How long does it take to make 
this voyage ?

Ana. Letters can reach our mission- 
arite in five a six weeks.

Leader. How many stations have we?

Leader. Name them and our mission-

Ans. Bimlipatam,-Rev. L. D. Morse 
and wife ; Miss A. C. Gray. Bobbili.— 
Rev. G. Churchill and wife. Chioaoofa. 
—Rev. I. C. Archibald and wife; Mias 
Wright. Visianagram,— Rev. M. B. 
Shaw and wife; Miss McNeil. Pal- 
conda,—No missionary. Parla Kimedy, 
— R*v. W. V. Higgins and wife. At 
Home. - Rev. R. Sanford and wife.

Leader. What is the population of 
these six fields ?

Ans. 1,700,000.
Leader. Whet three étalions have a 

population greater than X.6., N. B. and 
P. El’

Ans.
Kimedy.

Leader. Whatk this population ?
Ans. About 1,000,000.
Leader. Ia it possible fa thk smell 

number of missionaries to give the gos
pel to eo many people ?

Ana. No.
Leader. What would be our greatest 

help to carry on thk wak ?
Ana. More love fa God.
Leader. How will greater love fa 

God help the work ?
Ana. There will be more to say, 

“Here am 1, send me," end we shall be 
Willing to

and gold foe Hla wak.
Leader. R 

God’s word, 
love tot os.

Ana. "Fa God eo loved the world that 
He gave Hk only begotten 8on that 
whosoever believeth in Him shouli not 
perish but have everlasting life.”

Leader. Now repeat Hk great com
mission found In Matt. 28 I'>-2U.

Ana. "Go ye therefore and teach ail 
nations, baptising them in the name of 
the Father, and of the Hju and of the

— Montreal is proposing to add very 
considerably to its extent and popula
tion by annexing adjacent villages. The 
city haa made several expérimenta along 
this line within the part few yearn, and 
while the result haa been a large in

to area and population fa the 
city, thk has not been accomplished 
without increasing the burdens of the 
Montreal taxpayers. It ia said that the 
addition of territory within the past ten 
yearn haa coat the dty, fa extra taxes, 
half a million of dollars. Perhaps the 
average Montrealer feels that he is 
amply repaid fa the extra contribution 
to the dvie revenues required of him 
by the proud oonedouaneaa that he k a 
dtissn of the biggest dty to the Do
minion, a perhaps he believes that the

—The Presbyterian Witness speaks of 
the synod lately held at Truro as having 
been, “taking all in all, a very pleasant 
and profitable assemblage of fathers 
and brethren. Two "otaea” were dealt 
with in such a way that all parties were 
satisfied. The buaineee wae transacted 
with earnestness and courtesy, and 
with care. There were no unseemly 
outbreaks of temper—none. Brethren 
spoke and acted as if self were effaced, 
and each aimed at doing his duty 
worthily.” We also quote from the 
TFifoiM the following statistical notes 
in reference to the wak of the charohee 
embraced in the synod, during the year, 
and aa to the strength of the body in 
these province.

“There are in the Synod’a bounds 11 
550 churches and mission

winter cheviott tiuestion».

At the dedication of the new Baptist 
church at Port Maitland, the sermon 
was delivered by Rev. H. Foe hay. of 
Yarmouth, wherein he said, “In baptiim 
ilk not question of little or much 
water, but of obedience." Is this 
doxf What k the Baptist 
“obedience” in this case?

Certainly It k orthodox. The Baptist 
idea k that the believer in Christ should 
be baptised in obedience to the Divine 
example and precept on • profession of 
his faith. All the water Baptists want 
k enough to baptise in ; and whether 
there 4a just ao much as suffices for 
purpose a an ocean full, k a matter of 
comparative indifference.

Ia it absolutely neoeaeary foe a can
didate for ordination to be a member of 
the church calling him to ordination9

We betieve that in the regular order 
of things It k considered necessary that 
the naiwHHata for ordination shall be
long to the chut ih calling the council, 
though, we presume, it would be genet 
ally admitted that thk fa not “absolutely 
Deceasery" lq order that council may 
proceed to ordain. For instance, sup
pose that a council k called by the 
church to ordain a brother aa its pasta, 
and It k found when the council as
sembles that he k not a member of the 
church ; if he k known to be a member 
in good standing of acme other Bap'kt 
church, and if he promisee to transfer 
hk membership as soon aa ptadkubfa 
to the church over which it k proposed 
to ordain him, the council would pro
bably on these grounds feel justified in 
proceeding with the ordination. We 
have known this to be done. But coun
cils should be careful not to take such a 
ooutee as would encourage charohee to 
roll councils to ordain under such cir-

ted.
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Presbyteries,
stations, 198 minutera, ito congrega
tions are reported vacant. Families 
21,554 —an increase of 227 over fart year. 
Communicants 84,633, being a decrease 
of 701. This la largely due to there 
being nn returns from several congrega
tion*. 771 deaths of members were re
ported. There were 1,210 removed by 
certificate. Baptism was administered 

149

PASSING EVENTS.policy being puroued k a far-sighted
jonal worsted— 

ack $ij.$cx The 

as roe skirt cut

owe, and that the Improvements now tro
is* effected, at 
to the lax payer, will eo

ФНК Toronto ooroepondent of the 
Montreal Witness regards the repent 

prohibition convention the most im
portant temperance meeting ever held in 
Canada, and thk not beoauee there have 
not been other meetings quite ae large 
and mrtbueiastlo, but because there hae 

ao largely at
tended, eo toll of energy and eo repré
sente*! ra." Ae the meeting wae called 
to respect to e definite purpose effecting 
Ontario, U 
tentative of that psorinoe. During the 

weeks the subject of
will doubtless receive no 

both to public and pci 
at the hands of the peo-

the
taxable vaine of Montreal's suburben

to
for Chios cole.officers. G.G. King, Esq, wee chosen 

president; W. E. McIntyre, recording 
secretary ; and Rev. The*. Todd, treas

on motion it wae resolved that a 
miUe* of three be appointed to secure

andadulte. ( >o 
prayer meetings there wae an attend 
anas of 18J2S4 Do Phalli schools 29, 
138. There are 123 W. F. M. endettes 
and X Young People's H > 
ary Hootetisa. 8 menace, 9 churches, 
hall built during the year. 196 mane 
and 5 rented houses are 
ministers. The government census d**» 
the Presbyterian population at 182,188 
The church statistics account for only 
119,891 of thaw. The difference la to be 
accounted for mainly by the fact that 
the ohureh returns usually exclude such 
M are Presbyterians by name only, and 
include those who are really oosroeoted 
with some one of our congregations a 
stations. The census figures are. New 
Brunswick, 40.680 ; Nova Beotia, 108,520, 
F. B. Island, 33,988. The church statis
tics show Increase to each province, 
while the

to 2,496 infante and- Fsum the W
ftav Hfohaed ftafous, D. D , of Otite 
rede Upstage > *4 , hse 
the iiilmtii of the Newton (tertre 
ehaseh Ue.

we team that

to
Mission

1k a «étira id 
at Hetrasd 

gstog Wert he
leedei provided fa our an act of inourpurstion for the New

sert Пі
teM following brethren were appointed toma«»g spec*-

act aa said
Eiq., H. Coy, Esq , and Rev. Thoa. Todd.

mlttee: Сіма, Bailey,
штШ

beloved hy Ms
to confer with the F. C. Baptist c< inference 

in relation to the financial difficulty of 
the Seminary. It was ako resolved that 
a committee of three be apjxintod to 
wait upon the Trustee of Union Baptist 
Education Society, J. 8. Titus, Esq., and 
ako upon the principal of th* school 
and the secretary of the society, to i 
tain the condition of the Institution, 
financial and otherwka, in order that 
Intelligent action may be taken to render

he tempted It win bee busy time. What
ever »ay he the result of the present 

to securing в
the eaM Id thef s<ll Is of the very 

I we stand back of
epeat again that pesetas of 
showing th* exte»t of Hislu

hk ministry
Bettering now that hk health k tog of pa hie opinion oss the subject

hlch k much to

government
The churchwhleh will be tel to the plebk-

Ml to be ad van feaeedly incomplete, wl 
be regretted. While in these[ht or your money 

we have different
there haa been a decrease, to 
there haa been an Increase of ! 
in B. a 11,186 in ten yeer^-JBhe report 
urged the duty of pushing home mis 
eiaas till all who call themselves Pres
byterians have the gospel preached to

“fltinends paid tort yeer 
•155,567—an increase of 17,867. The 
whole amount coi tribu ted fa congrega
tional purposes wae 8277,677—an advance 
of 15,888 on the previous year. Total fa 
schemes of the church, 148,566. Total 
fa all purposes, 8848,821.

"In Truro Presbytery contributions are 
at the rate of 88.11 per family, Bydney, 
80.92; Inverness, 80.78; Halifax, 88.66;

for-. Hk
for the plebiscite the Witness 

writer says that "the prevailing expec
tation on all tides k that there will be 
an overwhelming majority to favor of

a high order, and, if ably hk health
The following brethren were nomina

ted to form such committee: T. H. 
Hall, Rêva. J. A. Gordon and C. H.
Mertoll.

After prayer by Rev. A. B. Macdonald 
adjourned to meet at the call of the chair.

W. E. McIrttrs, Bec’y.

5 Holy G boat, teaching them to observe 
all things whatsoever I have command-the Newton ohureh k to be heartily 

It haethe ed you ; and lo ! 1 am with you alway, 
even unto th* end of the world."

In teaching thk exercise it will to 
creese the interest of the lessen if the 
leader will relate some of the

— Rev. G. a Csauhb, clerk of the N. 
B. Eastern Amodiation, writes the Mrs 

ard Visitor to eey that he

that, in general, it k necessary that
Ue for the contest, and if they fall to do 
eo the anti-prohibitionist vote k sure to 
be tight How huge the vote fa prohi
bition will be depends chiefly on the 
efficiency of the organisation. Thera k 

to believe that fore fifths 
Ontario favor prohibi- JCfWrt* ftiora, 

either party, there 
■honldb*

the candidate be a member ef the
church calling the council toe ordina- of

LASER & CO., interest our missionaries have given 
from time to time, especially those on 
the Mediterranean, Bues Canal, Red 
Be*, etc. Cell one of the members of 
the Band to thaJront toga over the vqy- 
sge tirât, theft grt aM the others to fol
low in rtdltltton simultaneously. In 
reciting 'the Boiptore texts have the 
B «nd well trained in rising, reciting and 
sitting simultaneously, otherwise the 
effect is decreased. A. C. M.

the minutes of the amodatlon to the lion.
secretary of the Convention about the 
fart of August, and that consequently 
he should not be blamed for wff Msv good 
in the publication of the Yeas Book,, of tbe 
Bro. Crabbe k to be commended fa hk tion, s

— Gold has been discovered on the 
Point deBute ridge in Weitmaland 
county. A mining lease

— Dyspeptics lack strength, 
restores the stomach to healthy 
and gives the dyspeptic strength. K. D. 
Ç. Company, to /New Gfaggftw. N. 8, 

127 8t*l<e ,**геец. .Boston,

K. D.C.
Germain Streets*

beenuLanWallace, 82.08; Piotou, 83.27; P. e! 
Island, 82; Lunenburg, 4o_ 81.70: 8L 
John. 8L96: Miramicbi, 81.41 ; New
foundland, 83.91. Attention was called

haapeople of 
and ee theJohn, out by Mr. J. Hebert Wright, of Bt. 

John, with the intention of waking the
Canada, a #

need not 
k no reason why any 
Indent to vote.”

HALL. clerk. The minutes should, however, 
have been sent to the publication

------------- — Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great
Minard’a Uniment k the hair restorer, blood and nerve remedy.collect fa ail objecte.”


